D-Level Org Structure

** This handout is applicable for reassigning rooms to other d-levels or editing d-levels in the Inventory stage.

**UAA**
- D1 Anchorage D-Levels
- D2KO Anchorage Satellite D-Levels: Kodiak
- D2HC Anchorage Satellite D-Levels: Homer
- D2KP Anchorage Satellite D-Levels: Kenai Peninsula College (KPC)
- D3M Anchorage Satellite D-Levels: Matanuska Susitna
- D3P Anchorage Satellite D-Levels: Prince William Sound Community College (PWSCC)

**UAF**
- D4-D41 Fairbanks D-Levels
- D42 Fairbanks Satellite D-Levels: Bristol Bay
- D43 Fairbanks Satellite D-Levels: Chukchi
- D44 Fairbanks Satellite D-Levels: Interior Aleutians
- D45 Fairbanks Satellite D-Levels: Kuskokwim
- D46 Fairbanks Satellite D-Levels: Northwest
- D47-D6 Fairbanks D-Levels (includes Rural College and Community & Technical College – CTC)

**UAS**
- D7-D77 Juneau D-Levels
- D78 Juneau Satellite D-Levels: Ketchikan
- D79 Juneau Satellite D-Levels: Sitka

**SW**
- D8 Statewide D-Levels
- D9 Statewide Equip and Benefit D-Levels

**Special D-Levels for use during space survey:**

UAANONASF -- UAA Nonassignable space (i.e. room type begins with zero)
UAANONUNIV -- UAA Nonuniversity entity occupies UAA space (i.e. Starbucks, banks, post office)
UAAREASSGN -- UAA Reassigned space (i.e. you do not know which proper d-level to assign space)

UAFNONASF -- UAF Nonassignable space (i.e. room types begins with zero)
UAFNONUNIV -- UAF Nonuniversity entity occupies UAF space (i.e. Subway, banks, post office)
UAFREASSGN -- UAF Reassigned space (i.e. you do not know which proper d-level to assign space)

UASNONASF -- UAS Nonassignable space (i.e. room types begin with zero)
UASNONUNIV -- UAS Nonuniversity entity occupies UAS space (i.e. banks, post office)
UASREASSGN -- UAS Reassigned space (i.e. you do not know which proper d-level to assign space)

SWNONUNIV -- SW Nonuniversity entity occupies SW space
SWREASSGN -- SW Reassigned space (i.e. you do not know which proper d-level to assign space)